
International School Student Council Term I Report

The aim of the Student Council is to organize in-school activities, discuss potential issues with students and monitor
student-led clubs. Over the first term, we completed multiple activities which we believe contributed to our goals,
many of which were introduced this year.

Over time, the Council has changed its configuration due to the unanimous decisions of the vice president, the
secretary and myself to withdraw particular students because of their features which implied an overall inability for
them to remain active members. These features often included constant tardiness, unjustified absences, or
miscommunication. We strongly believe that, within a group, individuals influence each other, so we wished to have
the Council consisting only of those who have the desire to actively contribute to school happenings. However, as
we try to maintain the balance in the ratio of members per year, we aim to add as many students from the callback
list as we removed. Therefore, aside from those already added throughout this term, we will have an addition of five
new members in the next.

The following is the overview of the activities the Council has completed over each month.

October:
1. Mental health week
2. Media and information literacy week - new activity
3. Halloween decorations and movie night
4. Halloween eco charity sale - new activity

November:
1. Hygiene and anti-bullying digital posters - new activity
2. Christmas planning

December:
1. Christmas decorations and movie night
2. Christmas art auction
3. Christmas digital posters - new activity

In the following month, we are planning to complete certain activities regarding World education day, begin
organizing Valentine’s day and discuss with members what activities they would like to have organized. There have
been mentions of charity debates before or after the second series of Mock exams.

We hope we have fulfilled the expectations and contributed to the School with the above mentioned activities.

Tijana Bugarčić
President of the Student Council


